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Arizona Wing
Wing Leads the Way for CAP
n The Arizona Wing remains at the
forefront of technological innovation
that enhances Civil Air Patrol’s effectiveness in carrying out search and
rescue missions. In addition, wing
members draw on their professional
expertise to overcome a variety of
challenges.
During the wing’s 2019 U.S. Air
Force operations evaluation, the evaluators cited the “use of a wide variety
of Arizona Wing-developed technology
for tracking mission activities, aircraft
and people, which led to increased
command and control efficiency and
situational awareness during the evaluation.” The evaluators also noted “the
first integration of a drone team with a
ground search and rescue team, which
required developing new procedures.”
The Arizona Wing earned the highest mission readiness rating possible
for the evaluation.
The wing is also setting the pace
for using sUAS (small Unmanned
Aerial Systems) for search, rescue and
disaster relief.
Last year, CAP’s National Cell Phone
Forensics Team — made up of Arizona
Wing members— completed its
2,000th mission, as assigned by the
Air Force Rescue Coordination Center,
in September. Since its inception in
2006, the team has been credited with
more than 925 finds and 600 saves by
the AFRCC.

The Deer Valley Composite Squadron 302 cadet color guard team
performs at the Arizona Wing change of command ceremony in the
Commemorative Air Force hangar at Mesa’s Falcon Field.

During 2019 the wing totaled over
3,500 flying hours in 12 airplanes, second in CAP in aircraft use. Missions
broke down as follows:
• 30% mission readiness
• 20% youth Initiative and STEM
(science, technology, engineering
and math)
• 20% border operations
• 15% military support
• 13% aircrew standardization
• 2% compliance, oversight and audit

In addition, the wing held its largest
summer encampment in two decades,
with 133 cadets participating in the
weeklong leadership laboratory at
Fort Huachuca. Cadets ages from 12-20
gained valuable experience through
classroom sessions and hands-on activities involving leadership, team-building, aerospace and discipline.
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Arizona Wing
Volunteer Members
697 adult members
604 cadets
218 aircrew personnel
782 emergency responders
Squadrons
26 locations statewide
Aircraft
14 single engine
1 glider
Vehicles
21 vehicles
Interoperable Communications
17 VHF/FM repeaters
251 VHF/FM stations
48 HF stations
Missions
11 search and rescue missions
2 lives saved*
12 finds*
* Includes lives saved and finds
credited with national team support

2019 STATISTICS

1 counterdrug and drug interdiction
mission
3 air defense intercept training and
evaluation missions
3 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flight missions
7 other Air Force support missions
51 training missions
1 other state support mission
2 other missions in support of partner
agencies and organizations or local
municipalities
Significant Events Supported
in Fiscal Year 2019
JTF-N Border Operations; ADA BN CTE;
USMC G-ATOR Testing at Yuma; 58FW
LLRS; Felix Hawk; Winter Storm
Support; TFR Outreach
Cadet Flying
1,224 CAP, AFROTC & AFJROTC cadet
orientation flights
Total Hours Flown
3,521

Financial
$150,000 in state funding
$4,039,823 value of wing’s volunteer hours
National Commander
Maj. Gen. Mark E. Smith
msmith@cap.gov
Region Commander
Col. Joe R. Smith
JSmith@CAP.gov
Wing Commander
Col. Robert C. Pinckard
rob.pinckard@azwg.org
Gov. Relations Advisor
Lt. Col. James L. Nova
jamesnova99@hotmail.com
Wing Info
P.O. Box 2223
Litchfield Park, AZ 85340-2223
623-856-9964
Website
www.azwg.org

